Phytic Acid-Assisted Formation of Hierarchical Porous CoP/C Nanoboxes for Enhanced Lithium Storage and Hydrogen Generation.
Application of transition metal phosphides (TMPs) for electrochemical energy conversion and storage has great potential to alleviate the energy crisis. Although there are many methods to get TMPs, it is still immensely challenging to fabricate hierarchical porous TMPs with superior electrochemical performances by a simple, green, and secure approach. Herein, we report a facile method to synthesize the CoP/C nanoboxes by pyrolysis of phytic acid (PA) cross-linked Co complexes that are acquired from reaction of PA and ZIF-67. The PA can not only slowly etch ZIF-67 and gain a hollow structure but also act as a source of phosphorus to prepare CoP/C nanoboxes. The CoP/C nanoboxes deliver an ultrahigh specific capacity (868 mA h g-1 at 100 mA g-1) and excellent cycle stability (523 mA h g-1 after 1000 cycles at 500 mA h g-1) when used as anode materials for lithium-ion batteries. Moreover, when used as an electrocatalyst for hydrogen evolution reaction, the CoP/C nanoboxes exhibit ultralow overpotential, small Tafel slope, and excellent durability in acidic media. The method to produce CoP/C nanoboxes is easy and environmentally friendly and can be readily extended to design other TMPs/C nanocomposites.